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…A continuing treatise from Rudy Jones

THE CRYSTAL RIVER (Part 6)
Important: Your personal ascension begins with a quantum leap from faith
into an unexplored dimension of expected and unexpected discoveries;
remembering and rediscovering and expanding the creative adventures of
being The Father’s divine imagination; for Good. We are the most
privileged and most responsible generation; the first to know about
quantum science, relativity, holograms, subatomic particles, ageless
photons, micro chips and DNA.

A Pelegram…

Volume 1, No. 8

LET US GO ON
The Resurrection of Christ was a QUANTUM EVENT.
His Resurrection created a New quantum dimension
on the inside of His new visible created corporate body;
that was when the ever expanding universe was
captured in a spiritual mini micro chip and planted in
Rapha-el
the spiritual heart of the human cell. The new heart was
the Seed promised to Abraham, and the Seed was
Christ. Christ was the resurrection power that Abraham
expected. The unexplainable event happened every
where and for every one simultaneously. The new
hidden Christ person is at the Quantum plateau of
NOW and TODAY dimensional level of life where
NOW Christ and His Resurrection is hidden in man.
His mind is the new and living potential for everyone; but of course unknown in His day. The
resurrection of Christ introduced a brand new quality of human experience called in the Bible
“A New Creation”. This new kind of overcoming victorious eternal life was and is only available
in your spiritual Heart of Hearts. This Creative energy operates as God’s kingdom where the
thoughts and intents of the heart are governed by the laws of spirit life, where the least in the
Kingdom is the greatest; where the last is the first and where the servant is the Sovereign.
This new creation experience functions out of the Law of Spirit Life which is written in micro
chip Quanta energy form, in the human heart. This hidden law of life is functional under the
direct-ion of the Holy Spirit of Love. (Not by might nor by power but by my Spirit; saith the
LORD: which is only understood in the heart of a servant.) The marvel of this puts in perspective
the words of The Messiah; “Only the Father knows the time of the coming of His Kingdom on Earth”.
Only the Father could declare the End at the Beginning. Only He knew when the Remnant Sons,
under the spiritual flow of energy from the Aquarian Water Man Constellation, would discover a
Dimension of Spirit called Quanta where everything is in union and operates in the present tense
power of Now. His Sovereign Will was not to suggest a particular point in time; but to an
appointment for divine experience, when His image Son (His corporate Melchisedec Son, The
Corporate Righteous Servant King) is able to perfectly express His revealed Kingdom Laws of Life
in their Earth; first as an inside work; then when the inner hidden man of the heart becomes the
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outside and the outside ego driven flesh becomes the inside submissive elder brother. Thomas was
called “Didymium”, the twin image, by the Messiah. I propose that it is the Messiah’s plan for
every joint heir Son to be His twin (mirror image) and to be able to say; if you have seen me you
have seen the invisible Father; and to say from the heart; “It is THE Father who does these
works”.
Have you become aware that we are now in The Waterman’s Upper Room? The frequencies of
His Presence in the heavens produce the upper room conditions which were made ready; prepared
for the purpose of conferring upon the New Creation the nature and character of our Father and
His Son; the Truth about Cause and Effect; positive and negative, and light and darkness.
The QUANTA is virtual. It is the foundation of all energy and matter; it is always present tense
and is the connective tissue, which joins all living things in oneness. The Quantum resurrection
can only be understood in the belief center of the spirit heart. The spiritual heart is not a place of
thinking; it is the place of believing, the place where the written Law of God reveals my own true
nature; it is revealed by the circumcision of the heart. The spirit heart is the Virgin in every
person. The sperma Word of God penetrated your virginal most holy place; it happened when you
were seeking Him. It is only when the Soul Bride desires to be Entrained in submission to the
Spiritual Son of the heart, that a person can experience the Law of Spirit Life which the Father has
written in the heart. The natural man’s mind cannot receive nor understand His sperma word; for
His Words are Spirit. Our spiritual growth and development begins after spiritual conception is
produced by his Word. As we eat the true bread (His Body), which came down from Heaven, we
experience the maturing of the Christ fetus in us. The ultimate goal is to birth the Christ in us as
the new man. The purpose is to give visibility to our own New Christ and His resurrected Nature.
Jesus was born of a Virgin and so were we. Father’s son is only born of a Virgin. His Word was
received in our Heart, which is the womb of a Virgin. The Virgin heart produces her first born.
We have had a problem experiencing and manifesting the new creation life; because the dominant
old time religious dogmas perpetuated the idea that the Messiah did not finish what he came to
do. As a result, we have now a Jewish branch of the Church still waiting for the Messiah to come;
and we have a Catholic and many Gentile wings of the religious Church waiting for Him to come
back and finish his work. Did He finish his assignment? Of course he did. You know what? He’s
waiting for us to wake up to that fact.
GOD’S SON IS BORN OF A VIRGIN… You are God’s Son.
A Virgin only has one first born. The barren Earth only had one son who, in oneness with the
Father’s Glory, came forth from the dead womb and manifested a quality of Isaac life, which
Abraham had only as a figure. This is truly a new day. From the offering of Isaac until now is
another “fourth day”. Christ’s first advent was a fourth day ‘from Adam’ event. Could it be this
fourth day? Of course! Your spiritual birth was a Virginal event, right?
The Original Earth aspect of You (the Adam you) born of woman, was of the earth earthy and
mortal. The mortal You died with Christ at the cross. When Christ, the sinless Adam, in the
upper room, at the table, took upon Himself the sin of the world (He who knew no sin; became
sin). When you understand the dynamics of that event and personal significance of the cross, you
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will know that the appointment of “once to die”, was kept at the cross. It was a quantum event.
(We must focus on the Jewish problem of “their table becoming a snare and a stumbling block”,
because if we don’t understand the dynamics of the communion table [Lord’s supper] it will also
cause us to stumble.) Romans 11:9
When at the cross, Christ shed Adam’s blood, He erased the Adam mortal history of man all the
way back to the sinless garden. The True you, the hidden spiritual man of the heart, the YOU,
who was born above and who came down from above, woke up and stood up in oneness with Christ
in His resurrection power. It was a Quantum Now Event. You really are a NEW Creation. When
Christ ascended into heaven, he ascended into a higher heavenly dimension; inside of man. The only
reason believers do not know this truth is that they have been taught that there are things the Messiah
must still do; and a place you must go to. Not so! John wrote that Jesus said; “I am come that you might
have life” and again “Behold, I come quickly”. The word ‘come’ is Erchomai; Strong says Erchomai is;
“always present, imperfect tense”; never used as future. He will become visible again, in us, when we
ascend into His ascended position of all authority. It is then that the Kingdom of Heaven will
come inside our earth and be manifested; (Parousia) that is, to be made visible.

***********************************************************************************
The highest heaven is not some where in outer space.
The Highest Heaven is within the heart of man, the throne of God.

***********************************************************************************
The New You is a manifested Spirit. You are no longer in flesh (Romans 8:9). The new person is
the New You who was born above. You were born as spirit before the foundation of your earth
experience. The Spirit of YOU was hid with God, IN CHRIST, before you were given a flesh
body. When you were born of woman, the shock of birth into the carnal nature took your spirit
breath away and left you trapped in your mortal three dimension sense world until The Holy
Spirit revealed the nature of Christ within you, as your Truth. That revelation began the Spirit’s
process of helping you Remember who ‘I AM’ really is. In the beginning Christ was your life; was
then and now is. Your first life is your last life. Father’s end is your new beginning.
In our truth identity; our origin was life in the 4th Dimension of Pure Quantum POTENTIAL of
Creative Spirit. We were all “the dead in Christ” until our awakened resurrection awareness was
given life. We began to remember our true life was Spirit, born above, and that our destiny was to
be servant priests… trained to minister Life to the world. Giving up our born of a woman status
and focusing on our Spiritual roots, opens our eyes to the Messiah Christ Spirit Life as our true
lineage. We are that “train” which fills His temple. Spirit life in this 3rd Dimension realm is
identified as life, which is grown from a root. Jesus Christ was identified as the son of David.
(Remember Christ is our New Spirit Life.) King David’s father was Jesse (yishay #3448/#3426,
the Hebrew word yesh means “to exist, to be, to have entity”). Jesse means to extant, i.e. “to be
produced from a root, or to be grafted into a root”, according to Webster. Jesus is the root of
David and also the offspring of David (Rev. 22:16). The anointing of Christ was upon David’s
father Jesse and also on Jesse’s David. Our spiritual roots are in Christ, the root and the branch.
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Also; the English name Jesus comes from the Hebrew name Joshuah. Joshua’s dad is identified as
NUN. Joshuah, the son of Nun, which is #5126, Nuwn), means “perpetuity, to resprout, to
propagate by a shoot (root)”. Joshuah was the identifiable type of Messiah in the old covenant.
His father was life that is perpetual. And Jesse, the father of David means the same, to express life
by or from a root. Life from a spiritual root is drastically different than life from a seed. One is
spiritual, the other is organic; of the earth. Nun, the father of Joshua and Jesse, the father of
David, are like road signs to help us find our way to the perpetual life of Christ.
Our faith comes from the seed of God’s word; but our Life comes from His Spirit Word. For
2,000 years our problem has been the same problem Jacob had. When he was informed that his
true nature was Israel from above and that his name would NEVER again be Jacob; we, like Jacob,
still have thought of our self as a flesh person. He was still referred to as Jacob most of the time in
scripture. We understand from Jesus that Jacob was and we also are a manifested Spirit, the Son of
THE Living Father. Jacob’s spiritual life and our spiritual life is Christ. The problem is that what
you call yourself is what you are. We have been deceived into thinking that we are flesh; but the
scripture says that we are Spirit. And the Spirit person was born above. Christ, through His
corporate body, is a visible physical manifested spirit. The purpose of man the Son, WAS and IS
NOW to give visibility to the invisible GOD. Jesus, as Light, gave Light to the Father who was
hidden in darkness (Invisible). The “body of Christ” is the physical visible manifested spirit light;
the Christ. That is what we have been, as the 42nd generation at the spiritual Quantum
dimension, all the time. “Let your light so shine”, “Arise and shine for your light has come, and
the glory of the LORD has risen upon you”. Do you believe that?
I have found, that all life emanates from the Secret Place in Quantum called Virtual, where the
dark invisible energy is 100% potentiality. Ninety seven percent of the universe is scientifically
identified as dark matter; totally potential. Our own thoughts and intents determine whether that
Life Source is expressed as God’s Love or as darkness; as sweet or as bitter waters; as good or as
evil; as light or ignorance. Christ knew that his Father was the ALL resource. “It is the Father in
me who doeth the works”. He was the Father’s Salvation. He brought the darkness to LIGHT.
Our physical visible body was designed to give us identity in the light dimension. And our
behavior as a visible person is the product of our soul. Our living soul, or life and behavior
producing soul, was born into this dimension consciously separated from God, the Origin of
Life. We have learned that our visible body gives us a very organized and sophisticated visible
expression of 70 trillion cells (give or take a few million). Within the last one hundred years,
with new and more powerful electronic microscopes, science has found that the trillions of cells
are actually each made up of multiplied trillions of atoms; functioning as a super invisible
organized energy. We are actually spirit life. Our soul must submit to the mind of Christ in our
heart.
Now, guess what? More sophisticated microscopes, operated by more sophisticated physicists,
have found another level of living energy, which is the life of the atom and is called Quantum. A
single Quanta is millions of times smaller than an Atom. They have found that the invisible
Quantum universe; like it’s visible macro counterpart, is a universe of dark creative energy. That
realm of pure potential life, is given identity and constructive visibility by human words. When
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given physical expression, through the realm of the atom and visibility through the human cell,
the quanta becomes what it is by “what you call it”. Your Christ responsibility is to call IT good.
It is important for us to understand how to ‘entrain’ our soul in submissive obedience to the
Father’s law of Spirit life, written in our heart as Quantum energy. The human soul is the RNA
factor in the law of Life as Spirit DNA. Our heavenly father said, “Out of Egypt have I called
my SON”. The verse quoted by Matthew is from Hosea 11:1, and the word ‘son’ in the Hebrew
is ‘ben ah’ and means “to build”. The word ‘son’ used by Mathew is the Greek word “HUIOS”
and identifies a SON who has come to maturity; or one who has been built into a mature Son.
The word Egypt (Midriam in Hebrew) is the definitive word for a place enclosed or “boxed in”;
a place with established boundaries, and is also referred to as “an iron furnace”. How in the
world does one get out of the box; out of the torturous iron prison of mortality? We can learn
from Israel’s historical mistakes.
Moses and Israel obviously did not enter into God’s Promise (Hebrews 11:13, 39). They, along
with ALL the O.T. Patriarchs ended up in “Chapter 11” awaiting re-organization. None of the
Old Testament Faith Patriarchs received the promise; i.e. the insight into the presence of the
Messiah and Father within. That inside insight can only be achieved and experienced by a
person who still has a physical body; a person who still has an inside dimension; an inside or
hidden secret place. Your secret place is the virginal heart womb of God’s Spirit.

***********************************************************************************
Wholeness and Health is a 4th Dimension Quantum experience.
All health or wholeness originates with and is first spiritual.

***********************************************************************************
Where in the world is the Quantum dimension? It is the Virtual realm or pure, crystal river,
creative potential; it is Pure creative spirit energy. It is the higher conscious realm within, below
and inside the “least” dimension of the human cell; least but greatest; only discovered by those
who have understood thee Kingdom requirement of being the least. The Quanta is below, yet
higher inside the sub atomic parts; and the origin of the atom. It is the foundation of all life
spiritual energy. It is the realm of the most INVISIBLE micro cosmos; that which is the least
and greatest in the INVISIBLE Kingdom of the Quanta. The realm of the Quanta can be
likened to the micro chip and or the hologram where every part is a complete whole.
The Virtual of Potentiality is the foundation or the heart of the Quanta; which is made up of
the Quark and the Quasar; just as the neutron is the heart of the electron and proton in the
realm of the Atom. If you find your true identity in the Virtual, according to Yeshua, you will
be greater than anyone who only knows The Messiah as another Person. In the realm of Virtual,
All are ONE; All are equal, everything is NOW and there is nothing but Today (Kairos). The
Virtual is the true Daylight Saving Time; there is NO night there. The Arnion Lamb is the light
(Rev. 21.23). The Mature Amnos Lamb is inside the little Arnion Lamb. The two who function
as one are Servant King in The Kingdom, which is already established in the realm where
everything is waiting to be given identity and visibility by words.
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The Truth is: in the 4th Dimension, the big mature Amnos Christ is in – and ONE – with the
little or least Arnion. They two, in the dimension of “light” are ONE, completing the mystery
of the least shall be the greatest and the last shall be the first. In the Book of THE
REVELATION of the LIFE OF JESUS CHRIST (not necessarily the physical man Christ; but
His character and quality of life, which is OUR potential); the Lamb on the throne, every time
is the Arnion, the little lamb. The Lamb who went to the cross and is Resurrected ascended
Christ has ascended into the little lambs. The lambs on the throne are those who have
discovered the Kingdom principle: which is, the Least is actually the Greatest; and the inside is
actually the outside. In the government of the 4th Dimension of the Spirit of The Christ, we are
shown how Saul became Paul. The word Saul identifies the King of Israel who was a ‘head’ taller
than everyone else. Paul chose after his conversion, to change his name to Paul, which means the
least.) Paul understood the secret of the Mystery, which is also a clue to us as to how to get us
out of our Egypt; our iron prison. The way is to seek ye first the Kingdom of God, where the
least is the greatest. Of men born of woman John the Baptist was called by Jesus the greatest;
however the Least in the Kingdom of Heaven is greater than John. John knew the Messiah as
another person; we know the Messiah within.
Why are we just now hearing about this invisible, unknown Kingdom inside us; called
Quantum? I believe that now is the Chronos time that Jesus talked about; that time which
ONLY the Father knew; the time for HIS kingdom to come. We have awakened to Kairos time
where every moment is a Divinely appointed package of potentiality; called by Jesus as “our
time” which is always ready (John 7:6).
Yeshuah, the Messiah, (Jesus the Christ) said; “God [the Father] is a Sprit.” He is, to the human
eye, invisible. No “man” at any time hath at any time seen GOD; but, “he that hath seen me
hath seen the Father.” The Father and I are ONE. The Truth Yeshuah manifested revealed the
purpose of the Son of man; which is to give individual, personalized visibility to the invisible
God. The most base and demeaning and defeating thing a Christian can do to Yeshuah the
Christ is “to worship Him as separate from your person, to think of Him as a separate, unique
person in that no one else can be like Him.” That perspective robs and nullifies His
Resurrection purpose which is to be One with us in our life. Jesus prayed, “Father, …that they
also may be One in us” (John 17:21). His purpose was to make it possible for His Body to
express visibly His victorious Resurrection.

***********************************************************************************
Don’t rob Jesus of His Right to be Present in your Presence.
Don’t try to live your life for Him, let Him be your life.

***********************************************************************************
We are aware that “GOD” has always been here. He is Yehovah Shama; Present; He is
Omnipresent; everywhere present; all the time He is present. The only place where everything
and everyone is always present and always NOW is the Quantum Dimension. He is also
omnipotent; (Omni-potent; total potentiality; or all power.) He surely cannot be seen by flesh
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focused man; but my dear friends, HE can be found. “If you seek me, you will find me.” Those
who saw Jesus Yeshuah saw Him (God was made Visible by the Son of Man).
Jesus said; “I am not sent but unto the lost sheep of the house of Israel” (Matthew 15:24). How
do we know that we are identified as the lost sheep of Israel? This is my view. Jacob, who
became Israel, is the pattern. If you have received the Christ as your new nature, and have
matured to the place where you know Him in His Resurrection as your life, then you are Israel.
(All who are called Israel are not Israel. Romans 9:6)
Jesus said to the woman at Jacob’s well; “God is a spirit and they who worship Him must
worship him in spirit.” My definition of worship is; to give honor and to recognize the worth of
a person (worth ship). Jacob found his true spiritual identity by drawing water from the well of
salvation. The ROCK on which he laid his head was the source of Water, Paul said that Christ
is the ROCK. The Rock and the Water is within each believer. The spirit of God is the ever
present pure creative energy which is the invisible, inexhaustible Crystal River flowing from
deep, deep within the heart. Jesus said; the Water I give you will become a well of water,
springing up to everlasting life. I believe that everyone has the potential to swim in and become
the water; but only believers who are be-livers will ever discover the Aquarian spiritual waters of
Life as potential.
Life at the Quantum level is no longer a theory; nor some kind of Theological debate. Quantum
life is now a scientifically researched, tested and tried; verified, demonstrated reality. We, in this
42nd generation, are introduced to what has been invisible and unrevealed for 6,000 years (or in
Scriptural level, 6 days; and in Quantum life, One day.) We are given the opportunity (Kairos)
to ascend to a raised up realm, described by Josh Grogan at the Super Bowl and also at the
World Series when the Red Sox finally won and said “the curse has been reversed”. This year the
White Sox declared that righteousness is established. (I am believing that Shoeless Joe Jackson
will be reinstated to illustrate the Restitution of all things.) The 4th dimensional people are
standing up… Quantum Priestly people will have the capacity to remove the time factor…..
And to make all things new; to remove the history of separation, and of sickness and disease; of
rejection and disappointment; of the part that hurt and inferior emotions play in illness and
disease…. The quantum conscious interface with spiritual truth will overshadow and will clothe
upon with new life. The Kingdom continues to be at hand (within our grasp) Today.
The Spirit gave me a simple illustration out of my own experience. I remember when I was just
a small boy, when electricity was run into our house. What an exciting event. My daddy pulled
that cord on the light socket and said; “Let there be light.” That little 60 watt light bulb seemed
like the sun, compared to the kerosene lamp. We were so thrilled. Things have progressed until
Polly and I have four lamps in our family room! And, they all have 3 way sockets. With one
light bulb we have the potential of 60, 75, or 100 watts of light by turning the switch. “Christ is
the light that lighteth every man that cometh into the world” (John 1: 9). Man is in darkness
until the Spirit of GOD turns on the light. Christ the Light is spiritual. And the natural man is
carnal and fleshly and cannot receive the things of the spirit. Every natural man is born
spiritually blind. Some spiritually sighted person must show the blind man where the switch is.
Jesus showed the man born blind that the switch was at the pool called Siloam, which means
“sent”. You do not have the Christ Light until you have heard that “you were sent”. Jesus said
that no man has ascended up to heaven except he first descended from Heaven and discovers
that he is in heaven (John 3:13). You really must think about that in light of the Quantum
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revelation. Heaven is already a present tense, an inside place. Arise, shine, for your Light has
come, and the Glory of the Lord has arisen upon you.
The angels said that Christ will come again as you have seen Him go; ascending into the clouds
of Heaven. We are the clouds of Heaven which he ascended into (Acts One:9-11). When He
ascends within us, it is by degrees; it is like turning the lamp on, first to the lowest light, 30 fold;
later at Pentecost, to the 60 fold. Finally, the son arises to the Tabernacles level of 100 fold. One
day soon there will be a brotherhood of Be-livers who will ascend to that unlimited, undeniable
potential of the 8th Day, the never ending Day of perpetual Light.
Those male and female Be-livers will have discovered the hidden truth of “for by Grace you are
saved.” The scriptural meaning of grace, in Hebrew “a superior who bows in submission to an
inferior” (Strongs #2580/#2603). The word Chanan translated “grace” means “to stoop or bend
in kindness to another.” Think of it. The Creator made Himself servant to the inferior soul of man.
This is a hidden Truth mentioned first in Genesis chapter 6; “Noah found grace in the eyes of
the LORD.” (Have you noticed that the root word for Grace is Ch-N, and also that the root
word for Noah is N-Ch; a mirror reflection?) Abraham, Joseph, Moses, Israel and David also
found grace in the eyes of the Lord. What did they find? They found that The Creator had
submitted Himself to their words. The Creator was willing to become their servant. Of course!
Can you see it? Jesus the Christ was the visible expression of the Invisible Creator God; and He
made Himself servant of all. He said, “If you have seen me you have seen the Father.” Double
WOW, WOW! “For by GRACE are you saved”. Can you believe that? We are saved because
God our Father, the Eternal, ever Living Creator of the Universe has made HIMSELF servant
of man’s soul. Jesus said, “If thou canst believe” because in union with the Father we have the
unlimited Divine Potential. Is that beyond all that you can ask or think? At the Virtual
Quantum level there is nothing but oneness; union and present tense, unlimited Divine
Potential. Is that above and beyond all that you can ask or think? As the Origin of faith, He
entrusted HIS creative Life into the hands of an unknowing and ungrateful and unseeking
mankind.
If you hear the message that is burning in my heart; and if you want to image our Creator, we
together will dedicate ourselves to seeking out those who feel they are inferior; AND CHERISH
THE OPPORTUNITY TO MAKE VISIBLE GOD’S GRACE.
More to follow….
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